
MUM AS AN OYSTER
Don't Fit When the Tax

Raise is On.
I

Committee to Visit Oyster Beds and

Report February Ten. Liquor

Traffic and Other Commit-
tees at Work.

There? was a lively scrimmage in the

session of ihe Oyster, or Shell Pish
Committee yesterday afternoon when
the Joint Committee of the luscious
bivalve name was in session.

This came when the commtitee met

to talk about H. Ik 135, which pro-
vides that the tax on the regulation

oyster taken from the State grounds

should he 3 cents a bushel, while the
“coon” oyster should be taxed 1 1-3
cents a bushel. This is an increase
over the present act. which is 1 1-2

cents for the regular, half a cent for
the coon. « /

Some packers were present or rep-

resented by attorneys who wanted the
present figures to stay, while Shell
Fish Commissioner \V. M. Webb ar-
gued that the needs of the Commis-
sion and the necessity of increasing
the revenue so as to improve the
oyster beds made a larger tax neces-
sary.

Like as even in the game of battle-
dore and shuttlecock went the tax in-

crease in the debate, and from out

the noise ol' the game emerged the
proposition of Senator Stephen Bra-
gaw, of Beaufort county, which was
that a eorrfmittee of three be appoint-
ed to visit the oyster grounds in com-
pany with Commissioner Webb, and
after an inspection report on the merits
of the bill to the joint committee.

There were present at the meeting

in addition to ihe members of the two

committees Mr. W. M. Webb, Shell
Fish Commissioner, Mr. W. M. Taylor,

of Beaufort, who has an oyster pack-
ing factory, Mr. Victor H. Hoyden, his
attorney, and Mr. 12. C. Dpncan, Col-
lector of Internal Revenue, with inter-
ests at Beaufort.

The meeting was largely devoted to
having Mr. Webb explain the reason
for asking for an increase in the tax,

and to his answering questions put
to him by various members of the
committee, notably Senator Bragaw

and Representative Ehringhaus.
while Mr. Hoyden, attorney for Mr.
Taylor, and Mr. E. C. Duncan plied
him with questions galore, seeking to
show tlnit theincreased tax would be

a burden upon the oyster industry,
a hardship upon the people engaged
in the work.

During the course of the discussion
on the grades of oysters, and pending
tile vote upon the resolution to send
a committee to inspect the actual
workings Mr. Duncan declared that
rruo and the visit could be saved by

means of petitions which were coming,
and as for seeing the “coons” why
"we have them here.” Then it was
that Senator Bragaw exclaimed "So
far as seeing the ‘conns,’ all coons look
alike to me,” and it is only different
when white supremacy comes along.

Being asked if the question had been
discused in the oyster counties Mr.
Webb said that during the campaign
Mr. Duncan, speaking for the Repub-
lican ticket had used the argument
of an increase to attempt to frighten
the voters. To this Mr. Duncan de-
clared that his charges had been de-
nied bitterly.

Mr. Webb explained that the reason
an increase in the tax was asked that
it now fell some SI,OOO below the’ex-
penses of the Commission which in
addition to the commissioner and as-
sistant employed some thirty-five in-
spectors, and used three boats, the
expenses being about SO,OOO a year,
the inspectors receiving about S4O a
month for the season of 5 1-2 months,
and being engaged in checking up
at the packing houses, watching on
the rocks and patrolling the oyster
beds. In Carteret and Onslow about
250 people are engaged in gathering
a?»d handling “coon” oysters, the oys-
ter workers in the State numbering
about 2,000 all told. In the last sea-
son the crop had rallen off over 50
per cent, but the increased tax would
bring in about $14,000, the need of the
extra money being to replace the
shells on the oyster grounds so as to
enlarge the supply. To cut off the
inspectors would hurt the industry,
ihe packers asking for these. As to
the tax he held that it came from
the consumers. The oysters of North
Carolina are the best in the trade
and are shipped principally to the
Northwest, and fully 75 per cent are
branded as Baltimore Cove oysters.
The packers are not allowed to sell
shells out of the State. As to the low
tax it hail not increased the business.

It was urged by the opponents of
the increase in the tax that it would
put them out of business, though Mr.
Webb said that one big packer had
told him that the tax would be right
as suggested for all grades. Mr.
Ehringhaus, of Pasquotank, said he
had received three telegrams asking
that the matter be deferred till par-
ties at interest could b hard, and simi-
lar requests came from others.

Finally the motion of Senator Bra-
gaw was adopted, this providing for a
sub-committee of three to accompany
Shell Fish Commissioner Webb to the
oyster grounds as early as possible,
perhaps next week, investigate condi-
tions there, the expenses and needs
of the Commission and to report to
the committee on the tenth of Feb-
ruary at which time all parties inter-
ested could be heard.

'Hie Liquor Traffic.

The Committee on Liquor Traffic
yesterday afternoon made a favorable
report on the bill of Mr. Laughing-
house, of Pitt, to exempt the town of
Fountain in Pitt county from the "no
liquor” incorporation of a school near
the place.

It appears that Fountain, a town
of about 300 people had a dispensary
hut it was found that this came with-
in two miles of a school house incor-
porated against the manufacture and
sale of liquor. Upon this the dispen-
sary had to go out of business, the
bill of Mr. Laughinghouse being to
relieve the town from the school house
incorporation and put it under the
provisions of the Watts law.

The biil to incorporate against liquor
Grassy Creek Methodist church in
Ashe county was favorably reported,
this to go in the omnibus bill, after the
drastic provision that liquor shall not
even be given, directly or Indirectly, is
stricken out.

A bill to make Scotland Neck "diy"

was held over till parties at Scotland
Neck could be heard from. The Mil
also makes dry all the territory with-
ing eight miles of the town, which
some think includes flobgood. li was
reported that a year ago ihe place

that at a mass meeting in December
practically all the voters agreed in
mass meeting for a “dry” town, the
vote being at first ICO "dry" to 54
dispensary, all later agreeing for pro-
hibition. The people do not want to
wait a year to vote again and hence
ask this legislation. The matter is de-

; l’orred to hear from the place and also
j about the eight mile limit.

The bill to amend the “no liquor”
I incorporation of a number of churches
iin Columbus county, changing the
word “unlawful” to “lawful” so .'is

to correct a typewriter mistake that
invalidated the bill was ordered re-
ported favorably,

it was announced that the Rich-
mond county prohibition Dill of Sena-
tor Everett, and the Alexander bill
to make the hour of opening bar-
rooms at six o’clock, closing at eight,
would be considered on Thursday.

Public Roads.
In the Committee on Public Roads

and Turnpikes the bill of Mr. Win-
borne, of Hertford, to provide for a
system of working the roads of that
county was referred to a sub-commit-
tee consisting of Messrs. Turlington,
McQueen and Hutchinson.

The-bill to amend the Ashe county
road law, making eight hours a day’s j
work and the act to amend the Hali- j
fax road laws were ordered reported j
favorably.

Senate Judiciary.
The Senate Judiciary at its meeting

yesterday afternoon reported favorably

the following hills:
By Mason, of Gaston, S. B. 55. To

amend Section 102 2 of The Code, re-
lating to escapes: by Mason, of Gas-
ton, S. B. 57. In regard to judgments:
by Mason, S. B. SS. To regulate pro-
ceedings in criminal eases; by Ward,
S. B. 71. An act to permit married
women to make contracts.

The Senate Committee on Counties.
Cities and Towns passed upon a few
unimportant local bills.

The Senate Committee on Election
Laws held a meeting, but nothing of
interest was transacted.

FIFTY-NINE DEAD
Wall of Water Follows

Avalanche Carry ing

Death and Ruin.
(By the Associated Press.)

Christians,- Norway, Jan 17.-—Fifty- j
nine persons perished as the result of i
an avalanche of rocks at Natsdal, 1
north of Bergen, Sunday. A mass of I
rock was suddenly precipitated into |
I. T.ake from the neighboring
hills, causing an immense wave twenty

feet high, which swept the neighbor-
ing shores. Houses, people and qattle
were swept away by the rush of water,

and it is known that fifty-nine per-
sons perished. Thus far only four
bodies have been recovered. A great
storm today stopped the relief work
as the surrounding district is unable
to send help.

PLAIT AM) "AUNT" HANNAH.

The Rheumy-Eyed Millionaire ami the
Negress Whom Our Yankee

Friends Designate as Mrs.
Elias.

(By the Associated Tress.)

New York, Jan. 17. —The trial of
the suit of John R. Platt the octoge-

nerian millionaire, to recover from
Hannah Elias, a negreas, nearly three
quarters of a million dollars which he
alleges she extorted from him during
a period extending over more than
twenty years, was begun before Jus-
tice O’Gorman in the Supreme Court
today.

Former Governor Black, senior
counsel fur Mrs. Elias moved that the
case be dismissed on the ground that
the plaintiff had been guilty of inex-
cusable delay in * bringing his com-
plaint. The motion was denied bv
Justice O’Gorman as was another mo-
tion asking for a jury trial.

When Mr. Platt arose in response
to a call from his counsel he appeared

to be very feeble and was assisted to
a chair in the witness stand. Guided
by questions from his counsel, spoken

in a very loud tone, the witness told
of his first meeting with Mrs. Elias
more than twentv years ago. His
story was practically the same as that
told when he was on the stand in the
magistrate's court. His memory was
extremely poor and he could not re-
member the amounts of money he had
loaned to Mrs. Elias.

Mr. Platt told of many times when
he gave Mrs. Elias money in various
amounts to settle bills which she told
him might result in law suits if not
paid. He made these payments be-
cause he feared that if any of the
cases should get into court his name
would become involved and his rela-
tions with the woman would become
known. Mr. Black handled the wit-
ness very kindly in cross-examination,
his apparent desire being to show that
any money given Mrs. Elias by Platt
was given voluntarily. He said he had
no feeling against Mrs. Elias and that
he never intended to sue her.

Mr. Elias entered court during the
progress of the trial, accompanied by
a white man and a white woman. She
allowed it to become known that her
companions were a bodyguard to pro-
tect her against any possible demon-
stration.

Mr. Black read from the testimony

taken before a police magistrate in
which Mr. Platt said he was not afraid
of any man and that he believed Mrs.
Elias would not expose him unless she
had to.

Mr. Platt conceded the testimony as
read was correct, saying:

“As the boys say, I believe she ould
have staad pat.”

“And it your brother had let you
alone you would have stood pat?”

“I would.”
“That is all, Mr. Platt.” concluded

Mr. Black, and Mr. Platt left the
5-tand. The hearing was adjourned
until tomorrow'.

Matress Factory Burned.

(Special to News and Observer.)
New Bern, N. 0., Jan. 17.—The F.

J. Turner’s mattress factory was al-
most consumed this evening by fire.
His loss could not be estimated, but
it is total, with no insurance. The
building was owned by Dr. F. W.
Hughes. It was a frame structure,
covered with corrugated iron. His
loss is several hundred dollars, with
no insurance.

THE FLANK TURNED
Narrow Escape of Mis-

tenko’s Cavalry.

Fighting Furiously It Retires Before

the Cdumns of the Japanese.

Capture of a Dutch

Steamer.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Jan. 17.—General
Kuropatkin telegraphing yesterday to
Emperor Nicholas reported an attempt
of a strong Japanese detachment of

infantry, calavlry and artillery to cut
off the column of General Mistenko’s
cavalry January 14 as the latter was
about to retire northward. The Jap-

anese under cover of a mist outflanked
the Russians. A battle ensued the Rus-

sian artillery inflicting heavy losses on
the Japanese at short range and then
retiring. The Russian losses were five
officers and forty men killed or
wounded.

General Kuropatkin also reported
the return of a Russian patrol after
Mowing up the railroad and destroy-
ing a mile of telegraph, two miles

north of Tatcheldao.

HOWITZERS’ DEADLY WORK.

These Eleven Inch Guns Hastened the

Capitulation of Pori Arthur.

Headquarters of the Japanese Army, |
at Port Arthur. Jan. 9.—Via Tien Tain.
Jan. 17. —When the Kwaligning pen-
insula was bisected by the second Jap-

anese army the entire Russian force
In the military district of Talien. which
includes Port Arthur and Dalny was
3 5,000. The Russian force at the bat-
tle of Nanshan was 4,000 and 2,000 of
these were lost. There have actually
surrendered at. Port Arthur between
nine and ten thousand soldiers and
sailors, of whom many were unfit for
duty. The sick and wounded number
ltj,ooo. Fifty per cent, of the officers
of the garrison were killed, and only

2X went through the siege unscatehed.
The fortress could have held fp/

some time longer but for the fire of
the Japanese II inch howitzers, which
destroyed the food depots, the work j
shops and the ammunition stores and I
made the repair of defensive works j
impossible.

A close examination of the main
line of the defense of the west half
ofihe eastern fortified ridges from east
Keltewan mountain to the destroyed

Shushu mountain fort, where the
Japanese infantry assaults and bom-

bardments were concentrated during
the last days of the siege demonstrated
the tremendous effectiveness of the 11
<nch howitzers. The Chinese wall on
,ie slopes, the battery positions on

the crest of the ridge and the captured
guarding forts in the rear, were liter-
ally torn to pieces by the heavy shells.
Dozens of guns were smashed and
hurled from their carriages down the

obverse side of the hill by the shell
fire. Between Wantai Hill and “P”
fort a battery of 10 inch howitzers had
been emplaced, and every one of ihese
guns was damaged, while some of

them were totally destroyed. One gun

was evidently being loaded and ready

to put In the breach. A Japanese
500 pound shell severed the carrier
chain and exploded. The entire gun

squad was killed by the explosion and
the gun was torn from its position,
while around were the mangled re-
mains of the gunners.

The effect of this last bombardment
of the, siege must have utterly demor-
alized the garrison, for the damage

done proves to have been much greater

than any one on the Japanese side-
imagined at the time.

Dutch Steamer Captured.

Tokio, 2.30 p. m., Jan 17. —-A Japa-
i ese torpedo host destroyer captured
the Dutch steamer Wilhclminn. which
was carrying Cardiff coal to Vladivos-
tne, in the Tsushima Straits Monday,
ami brought her to Sasebo.

Alevieil' the Scape Goat.

London, Jan. 18—(Wednesday)

The correspondent at Nagasaki to the
Express has had an interesting inter-
view with General Stoessel, in the

course of which the general sad:
“The capitulation occurring on New

Year’s Day was merely ea coincidence,
•file loss of 203 Meter Hill and the sub-
sequent capture of forts, combined
with the deadly marksmanship with
the terr.ble 11-inch shells, the de-
pressing effect of the death of Gen-
eral Kondratenko and the fearful in-

crease of scurvy really fixed the time
of capital ition. It is quite untrue lb tl
I dissented from the unanimous de-

cision of the final counsel of war. Our
final urgent requests for rebel were
never answered.”

The correspondent adds that conver-
sation with other Russian officers re-

veals great bitterness against and de-
nunciation of Admiral Alexieff for his

failure to properly fort fy Port Arthur
“ami his cowardly flight” by the last

train from the fortress.

TWO KILLED BY EXPLOSION.
%

Also Two Were Lifted Over a Fence
Uninjured.

(Bv the Associated Press.)
Washington, Ga., Jin. 17.—Two

persons were killed and two more
seriously injured today by a boiler ex-
plosion at Graves Mountain, in Lin-
coln county.

The dead are:
William Martin, Jr.,' white, son of

William Martin, who owned the saw-
mill.

Willie Johnson, colored, a saw-mill
hand.

William C. Martin was badly scald-
ed about the feet. A negro whose
name is not known, is badly burned
about the body and an arm is broken.
Two other negroes who were standing

near the engine at the time of the
explosion, were blown over a rail
fence, a distance of twenty feet, but
were not hurt with the exception of
slight bruises about their bodies.

The engine and a small tool house
were completely demolished by the
explosion of the boiler which was an
old one.

Spencer .Mercantile Association.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Spencer, N. C., Jan. 17.—A largely
attended end enthusiastic rtfoeting of
the merchants of Spencer was held
last night for the purpose of organ-
izing for their mutual protection as
well as to take preliminary steps look-
ing to the development of a larger

retail and wholesale trade at this
place. For sometime the need of such

Ich organization has been felt and the

Cways .Renfrember the Ftifl .Name
22*2 Bromo Qnmine *r%J, on every

Com eCoki inCne Dey, Gfh> ta 2 Days nV. Lea. 25c

same was perfected at the meeting last,
night by ifie election of J. I). Dorsett..
president, and B. V. Hedrick, secre-
tary. A collector, was also named. The
name of the new organization is The

| Spencer Mercantile Association and it
is'the purpose of the body to affiliate

j with and operate under the laws and
regulations of the North Carolina Mer-

J c hants’ Association.

NO CHARGE AGAINST MRS. DUKE.

Interviews With Cashier of Texas Na-
tional Rank of Dallas.

(By the Associated Press.)
Dallas, Texas, Jan. 17.—J. W. Blake,

vice-president’and cashier of the Texas
Nat ional Rank, of Dallas, admitted to-
day that last spring his bank cashed
a $5,000 four months’ note signed by
Taylor. Webb & Company, of Chicago,
and endorsed by a Nacogdoches,
Texas, hanker, whose name he re-
fused to give.

“The note was not paid at ma-
turity,” continued Mr. 1 slake, “and

I we have instituted proceedings to re-
cover the amount due us. We expect
to get judgment in a short time.
However, we are not worrying about
our money. The man who endorsed
(lie note is good for many times the
amount.”

Mr. Blake said ho had seen a letter
from Brodle L. Duke, dated Park
Avenue Hotel, New York, December
Ist, 1901.

“I am willing to make oath that
at the time that letter was written
Mr. Duke was not insane, nor was* he
in any way unsound mentally,” said
Mr. Blake.

Mr. Blake also said that he had

taken occasion to make close investi-
gation of the transactions of Mrs.
Duke in Texas.

“Ko far as an infraction of the laws
of this State is concerned.” said Mr.
Blake, “there is not the shadow of a

substance on which to base a charge
against Mrs. Duke.”

SUSTAIN BRISTOW’S CHARGE.

Reflecting Upon the Integrity of Stale

Supreme Justice Hooker.

(By the Associated Press.)

Albany, X. Y., Jan. 17. —The charges
reflecting upon the integrity of State

Supreme Court Justice Warren B.
Hooker which were contained in the
report of Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General Bristow Were sustained by a
sub-committee of the State Bar As-
sociation, which reported to the asso-
ciation today to the extent that the
sub-committee recommends a legisla-

tive investigation.
The findings of the suh-committ.ee

allege among other things that at the
request of Frank 11. Bel), who owed
the wife of Justice Hooker $3,085 bor-
rowed money, he was appointed to a
place in the postoffice at Fredonia anil

drew a total salary of $2,252, but never
rendered any service and that Ids sal-
ary was applied substantially in full
in payment of his debt to Mrs. Hooker.

The committee finds that Justice
Hooker, through George W. Beavers,
secured an appointment of iris nephew,
Maurice Hooker, aged it;, as a laborer-
in tire Fredonia postotilce ai a salary
of s4(<© a year and that young Hook-
er never performed any service there.
It is also found that Hooker was in-
terested in the rental of the postoffice
at Dunkirk.

States Chose Senators.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 17.—Senators
were chosen in separate sessions of
the Legislatures of a number of
‘Fates today. Albert J. Beveridge
and James A. Hemenway (Republi-
cans) were e’ected in Indiana; Elmer
J. Burkett (Republican) in Nebraska;
H. C. Lodge and Murray Crane (Re-
publicans) in Massachusetts; C. M.
Depew (Republican) in New York;
N. W. Addiek (Republican) in Rhode
Island: Morgan G. Bulkeley (Repub-
lican) in Conneecticut; Eugene G.
Hale (Republican) in Maine: P. C.
Knox (Republican) in Pennsylvania;
I*. J. McCumber (Republican) in
North Dakota; George Sutherland
(Republican) in Utah. The elections
will be ratified in joint legislative ses-
sions tomorrow.

Senate Judiciary Committee.

The Judiciary committee of the Sen-
ate met yesterday afternoon but trans-
acted little business of importance.

The bill of Senator Ward removing
disibilities of married women was fa-
vorably reported but only after ex-
pressed opposition. It will meet a
fight in the Senate and, if it passes
that body, a harder one in the House.

The bi I of Senator Cox to amend
section 192 of the Code limiting the
bringing of actions against a railroad
to the county where the accident oc-
curred or where the defendant or
plaintiff resides was reported unfa-
vorably.

Bill making the permitting of es-
capes punishable by fine or imprison-
ment or both, instead of by fine alone,
as at present provided in the. Code.

—1

Headaches and Neuralgia front
Colds laxative Bromo Quinine, the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy,
removes the cause. Call for the full
name and look for signature of K. Ur .
Grove. 25 c.

SUIT FOR SLANDER
Dr. Irvine Brings Action

I Against Talbot in Civil
Court.

(T;y Associated Press)
Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 17.—TUc

controversy between Right Rev. Ethel-
bert Talbot, bishop of the Protestant

episcopal diocese of Central Pennsyl-
vania, and I. \V. Irvine took a new

turn today and it is believed that the
whole* affair will be decided in the civil
courts. I)r. Irvine today Hied notice of
a suit for slander against Bishop Tal-
bot, asking damages. The papers were
served or. ihe bishop here.

Dr. Irvine’s action was the result of
a suggestion made by the Rev. Dr.

i John Pulton, editor cl' the Church
Standard, who said in a letter that if
Bishop Talbot had made statements
concerning Dr. Irvine which were not
true, he had redress in the courts. To-
day Dr. Irvine had a consultation with
an attorney uifd later died the notice
of the suit.

carSegie foots the hills.

Agrees to Pay losses of Olrcrlln Stu-
dents Canned by Failure of Obcr-

« liu lintilt. *

(By tire Associated Press.)

Oberlin, 0., Jan. 17. —Gratifying

news was received by the students of
Oberlin Collge today when President
King announced at chapel that all
moneys which had been lost bv stu-
dents through file failure of the Citi-
zens National Bank which closed its
doors at the time of tin* alleged Chad-
wick forgeries, would be paid on pre-
sentation of their pass books.

President King announced further
that Andrew Carnegie was the man
who was doing this.

At the time of the failure, in which
Mr. Carnegie’s name played such i

prominent part, the stories of priva-
tion and hardsnin which would ensue
to students and others who had their
all in the hank were brought to Mr.
Carnegie’s attention and he immedi-
ately ordered a list prepared of all
worthy depositors'. This list was ac-
cordingly prepared and today a cheek
was received from Mr. Carnegie, who.
President King stated while innocent-
ly figuring in the bank failure, and in
no wise responsible did not wish to see
deserving students and others suffer.

Besides reimbursing the depositors

Mr. Carnegie reimburses the y M. C.
A. to the extent of some $3,000 which
had been laid aside for a new building

and which was lost in the same failure.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

It Hears of Good Work From It> Com-

mittees.

The Chamber of Commerce of
Raleigh was in session fast night ami
it heard from a. number of commit-
tees oi t"he good work that had been
done.

The Committee on Inauguration re-
ported its iabois had been performed
and that all the inaugural events had
been properly attended to.

The Committee <m .securing the
running of the -Seaboard Air Line
“Shoo Ply” from Weldon to Raleigh
icported that the train is in opera-
tion and is doing a good business
A resolution of thanks to Pres.deiit
Burr and the Seaboard management

was given unanimously by the Cham-

ber.
The committee on the Raleigh and

Durham Eleciic Railway i.-ported that
the comnuttee had acted with a com-
mittee from the Board of Aid*rmen,
that tv charter had been agreed upon
and passed by the board.

The committee on revision of the
City Chatter by the Legislature made
a partial repart, saying that confer-
ences were being held with the Clt.v
Aldermen and that there was an
agreement between the two. No details

wore given out, hut a full report is
premised at an early day, this to he
made to the Board of Aldermen.

Your iiersistent, annoying cough

will disaopear if vou use Piso’s Cure.

Funeral of Miss Rhea.

Miss Mary Rhea, of St. Louis, who
died Tuesday morning at the residence
of her cousin. Miss Annie Harvey, 204
Hillsboro street, where she has lived
since last September. The funeral
will tak place from the Sacred Heart
Catholic church wednesda” morning,

with a mass of requiem. Interment at
Nazareth.

Services at the church at 8.30 In-
stead of 10.30 as announced.

A Confederate Calendar.

Robert K. Lee and Stonewall Jack-
son, the commander-in-chief above
and the great Jacks-on beneath the
most popular Confederate Flag, all in
rich color work maxes the calendar
of the Security Life and Annuity Com-

pany, of Greensboro, one of the most
attractive calendars issued in 1003.

The calendars are issued with the
compliments <tf ihe season by Geo. A.
Grimsb y, secretary, and J. Van Lind-

i ley, president of ihe company,
i It is handsome and attractive and

j has made a great Lit throughout the

I State. It. will reach many people on
j Lee’s birthday.

j EXPLOSION FOLLOWS JAR.

; Two Men Killed and Wagon Blown to

Pieces.

(By the Associated Press.)

I Bedford, I ml., Jan. 17.—By an ox-
! plosion of dynamite one mile east of

j Bedford this evening two men wore
killed and four others injured.

The dead:
William S. Jenkins, of Bedford.
William Garrett, of Oolitic.
The men wore employes of the Cen-

tral Cnion Telephone Company and

had been working on tin* line east of

this city. They were returning to

| town in a wagon into which they lnid
thrown the . dynamite, explosion cap
and tools. The jarring of the wagon
was blown to pieces and one of the

horses was injured.

SI'ES THE SOUTHERN.

Because a Drunken Man Attacked Hint
on The Train.

(By the Associated Press.)

Knoxville, Tenn., Jan. 17.--M. S.
Bennett, who was acquitted in the Cir-
cuit Court of Knox county last week of

the murder of Walter Kelsey, on a
Southern Railroad train near Knox-
ville, it being clearly proven that he

acted in self-defense, has brought, suit
against the Southern Railroad for $25,-
000 damages for allowing him to be
imposed upon while a passenger on
one of its trains. The two men were
members of an excursion party en
route to this city. Kelsey was drink-
ing and attacked Bennett without
cause.

Mayor’s Court.

Garland Pool, a colored citizen of
this community, was before the may-
or yesterday charged with stealing an
overcoat from Mr. P. P. Brown, who
lives on West Morgan street, it seems
that Mr. Brown’s coat disappeared

some time ago, and ho has been in
search for it ever si nee-its disappear-
ance. (»n Monday tin* negro Pool it
seems had sold the coat to somebody
else, and there the rogue was cor-
nered.

SPECIAL RATES.

The Seaboard announces a rate of
one fare plus 25 cents from all points
in North Carolina to New Orleans and
return, account of Inter-State Cotton
Growers’ convention Jan. 24-2<ith.
Tickets sold Jan. 23rd. final limit Jan. j
L’Sth,

Wo have double daily service and |
the quickest route, and trains com-
posed of vestibuled day coaches and j
Pullman sleeping cars, with only one i
change.

For further information as to rates, i
schedule and Pullman accommoda-
tions, apply to

CHAS. 11. GATTIS,
Traveling assenger Agent,

Raleigh. N. C.

Our Premium lucome Year 1904 SI 13,843.65
THERE ARE ONE HUNDRED A ND TEX FIRE IXSTR YNCE COMPANIES LICENSED TO DO BUSINESS

IN NORTH CAROLINA. AND IT MAYBE OF INTEREST TO THE PUBLIC TO KNOW THAT THE NORTH

CAROLINA HOME INSURANCE COMPANY RECEIVED ABOUT

One Eighteenth
OF THE TOTAL PREMIUMS PAID BY THE PEOPLE OF NORTH CAROLINA FOR FIRE INSURANCE IN

1901.

WE EXTEND OUR THANKS TO OUR AGENTS AND THE PUBLIC FOR THIS SPLENDID RESULT.

A North Carolina Campany for North Carolina Insurers.

The North Carolina Home Insurance Company,
HOME BUILDING. IIS FAYETTEVILLE STREET.

Raleigh, N. C.

I
The

Artistic Stieff
Piano

is a Thoroughbred
Its every feature shows Its

blue blood lineage.. Its ances-
tors were noble. The admirable
virtues of generations of
QUALITY are evident today lu
Its

SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND
DURABILITY.

We MAKE the StleiT. We
know just bow good It is. That’*
why we unhesitatingly say to
prospective piano buyers:

Investigate
We also have on hand a num-

ber of almost new uprights of
different makes taken in ex-
change on the ARTISTIC
STIEFF, and several that hare
been returned from renting
during the wluter season,
which we can offer for a very
low figures, and on terma to
suit the purchaser.

A postal will bring you full*
particulars.

1
lnvestigate —J

~Chas. !W .~StiefT j
(id Granby SI., Norfolk, Va.

Ceo. S. Nussear Manager, gj

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?
Bright’s Disease, Diabetis, Rheuma-

tism, Gout, Gravel, Dropsy, Inflam-
mation of the Bladder. Bad Blood ami
Nervous Troubles caused by Sick Kid-
neys.

*

W. IT. King Drug Co., the well
known Druggist of Raleigh, knows by
experience that HINDIPO will cure
all forms of Kidney and Nervous
Troubles, and will guarantee it in all
cases.

Can’t you afford to try it at their
risk? It costs you nothing if It don’t
do the work.

Send by mail to any address, pre-
paid, on receipt of SO cents. Six
boxes $2.50 under a positive guaran-
tee.
General Debility,
Sick Headache,

LADIES.~LflUlLviCOMPOUND.
Safr. »pa« <ly regulator: <-*>ntr. PniKjrlsts or mal*
Booklet free. tut. mFRANCO. Philadelphia. i*u

Real Estate.
Let me sell you a home! Different

sizes, places and prices.

R. E. PRINCE.
Real Estate Agent,

Raleigh, N. C.

Baptist University
FOR WOMEN

High grade college for women—ln the heart of Raleigli. five buildings

on the same square, one of which is i list finished at a cost of $30.000-—-new
furnishings, all modern conveniences. 31 officers and teachers/ Diplomas in
the Arts, Sciences and Philosonliy. and in 3lusic, Art and Expression. Ex-

cellent equipment for teaching the sciences School of Bible in charge of

graduate of Wake Forest College and Newton Theological Seminary. Busi-

ness Department In charge of comneteut male instructor. Music Faculty of
two men and six women. Art Department, Including designing and china

painting, and employing three teachers.
Comfort of students looked after by lady physician. lady principal,

nurse, and two matrons. Board, literary tuition, heat, baths, and fees for

physician, nurse and library. $1(37.50. In the club, $lO to $45 less.

For catalogue and information address.

i R. T. VANN, President.
( Raleigh. N. C.

Oldest, largest and best equipped business school In the Carolina s. Unde-
niably the strongest courses in !>ook keeping, shorthand, typewriting and
English. Able Faculty.

The Oldest, Largest and of Course JUST the BEST
Write quick for our New Journal. High Endorsements and offers.

Address,
KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE. Raleigh. N. C. •> Charlotte. N O
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